At Advanced Dermatology Houston, we believe that caring for your skin requires a comprehensive approach where medical, cosmetic and surgical experts collaborate to bring patients the highest level of care. As one of Houston’s longest standing dermatology practices offering the most advanced selection of treatments, our patients can feel confident in the hands of our award-winning skincare experts.
COSMETIC DERMATOLOGY

BODY CONTOURING

CoolSculpting: Non-surgical fat-reduction treatment that uses controlled cooling to eliminate stubborn fat that resists all efforts through traditional diet and exercise.
Complement your treatment with SkinCeuticals Body Tightening Concentrate

CoolMini: Designed specifically to treat visible fat bulges under the chin and neck using the same technology as the original CoolSculpting treatment.
Complement your treatment with SkinCeuticals A.G.E. Interrupter

INJECTABLES

NEUROMODULATORS

Botox: Injectable treatment designed to temporarily treat moderate to severe frown lines caused by repeated facial expressions.
Dysport: Injectable treatment designed to temporarily treat moderate to severe frown lines caused by repeated facial expressions.

Complement your treatment with a SkinCeuticals regimen:
- GENTLE CLEANSER
- C E FERULIC®
- PHYSICAL FUSION UV DEFENSE SPF 50
- RETINOL 0.5

FILLERS

JUVÉDERM FAMILY

Juvéderm Ultra and Ultra Plus: Injectable fillers that provides correction of moderate to severe facial wrinkles and lines.

Juvéderm Voluma: Hyaluronic acid filler specially designed using VYCROSS® technology to restore lost fullness and enhance the cheeks and chin for a more youthful look.

Volbella: Hyaluronic acid filler specifically designed for subtle lip enhancement, and the smoothing of wrinkles and lines around the mouth.

RESTYLANE FAMILY

Restylane: Hyaluronic acid filler indicated for the treatment of moderate to severe lines and wrinkles.
Restylane Silk: Hyaluronic acid filler specifically designed for subtle lip enhancement, and the smoothing of wrinkles and lines around the mouth.
Restylane Lyft: Hyaluronic acid filler used to correct volume loss and treat wrinkles in the face.
**Fillers**

**Radiesse Plus:** FDA-approved dermal filler that is used to treat areas with obvious signs of facial aging. Unlike other fillers, it is used to correct volume loss rather than only fill wrinkle lines.

**Sculptra:** Injectable treatment that works by stimulating your own natural collagen production, providing a naturally youthful appearance.

**Complement your treatment with a SkinCeuticals regimen:**
- GENTLE CLEANSER
- C E FERULIC®
- TRIPLE LIPID RESTORE 2:4:2
- PHYSICAL FUSION UV DEFENSE SPF 50

**Skin Tightening Therapy**

**Ultherapy Skin Tightening:** Ultherapy is a safe, non-invasive treatment that counteracts the effects of time and gravity on your skin. Ultherapy uses ultrasound technology to simulate the body’s own regenerative response to gently and gradually lift skin on the eyebrow, neck, face, under the chin, and also smooth lines and wrinkles on the chest.

**Complement your treatment with a SkinCeuticals regimen:**
- GENTLE CLEANSER
- C E FERULIC®
- PHYSICAL FUSION UV DEFENSE SPF 50
- RESVERATROL B E

**Laser and Light Therapy**

**Fraxel:** The Fraxel laser treats your skin at a microscopic level, stimulating your body’s natural healing process to replace damaged skin with youthful, smoother and healthier skin.

**Complement your treatment with a SkinCeuticals regimen:**
- C E FERULIC®
- HYDRA BALM
- BIOCELLULOSE RESTORATIVE MASQUE
- EPIDERMAL REPAIR
- PHYSICAL FUSION UV DEFENSE SPF 50
- RESVERATROL B E
LASER AND LIGHT THERAPY

Clear + Brilliant: A gentle resurfacing laser performed on the face, neck, chest, arms or hands. It is a treatment that is similar but less aggressive than Fraxel.

**Complement your treatment with a SkinCeuticals regimen:**
- GENTLE CLEANSER
- C E FERULIC®
- EPIDERMAL REPAIR
- PHYSICAL UV DEFENSE SPF 30

IPL Photofacial (Intense Pulsed Light): A gentle, non-invasive treatment that uses broad-spectrum light to effectively reduce redness and improve overall facial tone and texture. A variety of skin conditions—such as facial redness, rosacea, fine lines, wrinkles, large pores, freckles and pigmented spots—can be treated using intense pulsed light therapy. Skin improvement is seen after the first treatment; however, best results are achieved with multiple treatments. Typically a series of three or more treatments are recommended, depending on skin condition, and are usually spaced one month apart.

**Complement your treatment with a SkinCeuticals regimen:**
- LHA CLEANSING GEL
- PHLORETIN CF®
- METACELL RENEWAL B₃
- PHYSICAL FUSION UV DEFENSE SPF 50

VBeam Perfecta: A pulsed dye laser that delivers an intense but gentle burst of light into selectively targeted areas of the skin. Because of the precision that can be obtained with the laser, the VBeam Perfecta can be used to treat various skin conditions including unsightly facial veins, rosacea, acne, acne scars, hemangiomas, poikiloderma, sun spots, scars and stretch marks. Depending on the condition being treated, this light is then absorbed by specific blood vessels or melanin pigmented areas in the dermis.

Laser Hair Reduction: Permanently removes unwanted hair from the legs, back, abdomen, neck, face, bikini, underarms and even ears. For men with chronic shave irritation, hair reduction on the neck and beard area can virtually eliminate the embarrassment of constant “red bumps” around the shirt collar. For women with darker hair above the lip or along the cheeks and jawline, laser hair removal can virtually eliminate this often inherited facial hair pattern, leaving the skin smooth and stubble free.

Photodynamic Therapy (red and blue light therapy): Uses light to selectively treat acne, sun damage and precancerous skin lesions found on the face, neck or hands. Multiple treatment sessions are typically required.
**AESTHETICIAN SERVICES**

**Medical-grade Chemical Peels**
Chemical peels may be used to treat several skin conditions including acne, sunspots, melasma, photodamage, lines/wrinkles, acne scars and diminish the appearance of pores. Chemical peels provide controlled exfoliation of the skin, resulting in a smoother, even-toned and more radiant appearance.

**Complement your treatment with a SkinCeuticals regimen:**
- GENTLE CLEANSER
- TRIPLE LIPID RESTORE 2:4:2
- PHYSICAL FUSION UV DEFENSE SPF 50
- RETINOL 0.5

**Dermaplaning**
An effective method of physical exfoliation, dermaplaning uses a scalpel to gently remove the top layer of dead skin cells and vellus hair to reveal a smoother, brighter complexion. Dermaplaning is often used in combination with other services to create a smooth canvas that helps products penetrate more deeply into the skin.

**Microneedling (SkinPen)**
Microneedling is a state-of-the-art precision tool designed to address acne scars, stretch marks, skin texture issues as well as fine lines and wrinkles. SkinPen is intended to stimulate your skin’s natural ability to produce new collagen formation, creating healthier, more youthful skin. The treatment works by using small needles that create precise, controlled damage to the skin, signaling your body’s natural collagen production to create a smooth, even surface.

**Complement your treatment with a SkinCeuticals regimen:**
- GENTLE CLEANSER
- C E FERULIC®
- HYDRATING B₅ GEL
- PHYSICAL FUSION UV DEFENSE SPF 50

**OTHER**

**Sclerotherapy:** Injectable treatment designed to treat spider veins.
SkinCeuticals Advanced Clinical Spa by Advanced Dermatology: We believe that an integrated skin care plan will provide the most comprehensive, long lasting results. The team at Advanced Dermatology will create a personalized plan with Clinical Procedures, SkinCeuticals Professional Treatments and SkinCeuticals Advanced Homecare, in order to help you achieve your skincare goals.